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The
Mamta
–
IIMPACT
Girl
Child
Learning
Centers
‘HamariBetiShikshaKendras’ (supported by the TITAN Kanya - Girl Child
Education Initiative is currently operational in the thirty villages of
Vikasnagar and Sahaspur blocks. The focus of the Girl Child Learning
Centres program is to create a nurturing and supportive environment for
out of school girl children between the ages of 6-14 years and to sufficiently
educate them and help them enrol in mainstream schools.
The project is a partnership between three organisations. The implementing
partners are Mamta Samajik Sanstha, Dehradun and IIMPACT, Gurgaon.
The project is funded by the CSR wing of TITAN Industries Ltd. TITAN Kanya
– Girl Child Education Initiative.
The following activities have been conducted under the program in the Halfyearly period of April – September, 2012.
I.

Introductory visit by IIMPACT representative Mr. Junned Khan
An initial introductory visit was made by Mr. Junned Khan on behalf
of IIMPACT, Gurgaon to assess the need for the girl child learning
centres in the two blocks of Dehradun district. Mr. Khan visited a few
villages where he met and interacted with girl children to learn more
about their educational status and background. This visit also gave
Mr. Khan the opportunity of interacting with the senior management
of Mamta Samajik Sanstha.

II.

Survey and Identification of project villages
45 villages of Vikasnagar and Sahaspur blocks were visited and
surveyed to identify girls between the ages of 6-14 years who were
primary school dropouts or those who had never been to school.
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Of these 45 villages, 30 were selected on the basis of meeting the
criteria of having a minimum of 30 such out of school girls in a
particular village.
Mamta Staff then verified these surveys and met with the girls
enrolled in the learning centres in each of these 30 villages.

III.

Selection of Teachers and finalisation of centre locations
Once the 30 villages with out of schools girls were identified and
verified, teachers for these centres were found. These teachers were
local girls and women living in and around Vikasnagar and Sahaspur
block.
A key feature of the project is that the physical location of the learning
centre must be contributed by the village community themselves. This
helps build among the community the need to prioritize girl child
education.
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IV.

Training and Orientation of Teachers
After locations for learning centres were formed and teachers
identified, a training and orientation for the teachers took place from
19th to 22ndof June.
The resource persons involved with the training were the following
individuals Mr. Junned Khan - Assistant Program Director at
IIMPACT, Ms. NehaVashisth - Trainer in Charge at IIMPACT.
Mr. Junned Khan introduced the work of IIMPACT to the teachers.
Ms. Neha then took over the training and over the course of four days
taught the girls several modules and conducted various group
activities ranging from the issues that plague girl children in India
from birth to old age, and also the staging of plays.
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V.

Formation of Education Committees
In order to allow the community to play an active role in the
functioning of the learning centres and to provide them an
opportunity to voice their ideas and thoughts regarding the learning
centres, a 6 member Education Committee or ShikshaSamiti was
formed for each of the 30 villages with learning centres. Of the 6
members to be included in these committees, 3 are required to be
women. People included in these Education Committees are either
parent of students, village ‘pradhans’, or other members who show a
keen interest in providing education to the girls of the village. The
formation of these Education Committees is the purview of the teacher
of the respective learning centre as well as the supervisor of the
learning centre. Meeting with education committee members are held
wherein both the supervisor and teacher of the learning centres are
also present. Issues regarding the centre or improvements to be made
as well as any thoughts of the committee members with regards to the
learning centre are voiced in this forum.

VI.

Beginning of teaching of Foundation Course
The month of July marked the beginning of the functioning of the 30
learning centres. The students have been taught the Foundation
Course as a beginner’s course to try and establish the capacity of each
student and to verify the various levels they will be divided into as per
the ability to grasp the foundation course.
The three Supervisors associated with this project, Ms. Navdeep, Ms.
Manisha and Ms. Srishti along with the Project in Charge Ms. Josphin
and Senior Program Manager Ms. Beena Walia undertake routine
visits to all the learning centres to assess the quality of learning being
provided to the girl children as well as to regulate the working of the
teachers of the learning centre.
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VII.

Formal Inauguration of Learning Centres by TITAN Kanya &
IIMPACT teams
On the 7th August representatives of both IIMPACT and TITAN Kanya
visited the learning centres. The centre at Bairagiwala village was host
to a formal ribbon cutting ceremony by members from TITAN Kanya
such as Mr. AnandRao, CSR Manager, Mr. SubaramSetty, Mr.Sunant
Sood, Head – Business Excellence and representatives of IIMPACT
such as Ms.Nirmala Tandon, COO IIMPact and Mr. Junned Khan,
Assistant Program Director to signify the official start of all the 30
learning centres in Vikasnagar and Sahaspur blocks.
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The team from TITAN Kanya and IIMPACT then interacted with students,
teacher and the Project Supervisor to get a feel of the work being done in the
learning centres as well as to ascertain how much the students had grasped
over the first month of the functioning of the learning centres.

Following the ceremony at Bairagiwala, an event was held at Milan
Palace, Herbertpur. Mr. J. M. Singh, Director of Mamta Samajik
Sanstha, introduced the members of TITAN Kanya and IIMPACT as
well the entire Mamta team present at the event. This event was
attended by teachers, students and members of the Education
Committee as well as members of block and district level governance
such as the B.D.O.
Ms. NirmalaTandon introduced the organisation IIMPACT and gave a
review of its work to the attendees. Mr. Subarama Setty then
proceeded to give a brief description of TITAN Kanya and its work and
that its focus is exclusively on girl child education.
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VIII.

Independence Day celebration

On the occasion of 15th August Independence Day was celebrated with much
fanfare in several learning centres. Events were held at the learning centres
of Rampur, Selaqui, Jamanpur, Hukumatpur, Shiv Nagar bastiDhaki, Kunja
Grant, Dhakrani etc. A flag hoisting ceremony and singing of the national
anthem was followed by the distribution of sweets among students of the
learning centres much to their delight.

IX.

Teachers Day celebration

5th September teacher’s day was celebrated at all the learning centres. There
were cultural activities and talk about the importance of this day.The
supervisors with teachers organized this day in 30 centres.

X.

Staff Review meeting
At regular intervals the three supervisors under the MSS – IIMPACT
Girl Child Learning Centres namely, Ms. Manisha, Ms. Navdeep and
Ms. Srishti conducted staff review meetings with the 10 respective
teachers under their supervision. Issues pertaining to each teacher’s
specific learning centre were discussed during these meetings.
Instructions to be imparted to the teachers were also given by the
supervisors at the time of these meetings.

XI.

Staff Meetings on Every Second Saturdays
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A meeting with the Supervisors and Project Coordinator were organized
every second Saturday with the staff of MSS IIMPACT to review the
progress of the project. The progress of each of the 30 centres were
being analysed during these meetings. Mr. J.M. Singh, Chief of MSS
along with Ms. Beena Walia, Sr. Program Officerdiscussed with each
Supervisors about the progress, problems, needs and achievements of
each centre. Problems arising at centres were raised in these meetings
and solutions for these were arrived at. Status of education committee
meetings, maintenance of records and registers etc. were also
communicated to the senior management at these meetings.
XII.

Education Committee Meetings

Education Community Meetings were organized at each learning centre
atleast once a month.Each teacher organized these meetings at their
respective centre under the guidance of the Project Coordinator and their
area Supervisor. Three supervisors Ms.Navdeep, Ms.Manisha and Ms.Srishti
also participated in few of these meetings. The Education Committee
comprised with members of village Panchayat, some elderly persons, parents
of studentsetc. We shared with them the progress of the centre and sought
their support for further improvement. The support of committee is very
significant in many villages in terms of providing safe and better place for
learning centre and looking at other needs of the girls and centres.

Mrs.MsBeenaWalia, SPO, Ms.Josphin,
Coordinator and Supervisor Ms.Navdeep Taking Education Community Meeting at BadaTimli
centre
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XIII.

Observed 2nd October “Gandhi Jayanti”
On the occasion of 2nd October “Gandhi Jayanti” we conducted various
cultural activities including role play, singing completion, dance,
drawing, games etc in each learning centre. The activities were planned
by all the Supervisors and teachers under the guidance of senior staff,
IIMPACT-MSS and implemented in each project village. The Education
Committee members and Panchayat members of the villages some
villages participated at the programmes. The girls enjoyed the programme
very much and participated with great zeal and enthusiasm. We
distributed sweets and gifts to the girls during these programmes.

Girls present their group actives on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti, Education community member
were invited at Bulakiwala centre

XIV.

Teachers training

Under the MSS – IIMPACT Girl Child Learning Centres, supported by TITAN Kanya,
the second quarter training of teachers (TOT) took place from the 3 rd to the 6th of
October. The training was attended by all the teachers of the 30 learning centres and

was facilitated by both in house Mamta
Sanstha staff as well as external faculty.
The resource persons involved with the training were the following
individuals: Mr J.M.Singh,Chief,MSS, Ms BeenaWalia Senior programme
Officer,Ms.Josphin, Project Coordinator and also invited and involved
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BRC and CRC of “SarvaShikshaAbhiyan” Vikasnagar Block Mr.Tamta
and Mr.Rawat and Sahaspur Block Mr. SumanAggarwal and Mr. Dinesh
Bhatt as a guest lecturers.

Some glimpsesof Teachers Training
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XV.

ObservedHandwash Day

15thOctober is observed as International Hand wash day. We also observed this
day at our learning centres to impart the knowledge of personal hygiene among the
girls. Our learning centre teachers conducted various activities with girls to educate
them about health and hygiene on the occasion of hand wash day. The teachers
taught the procedure of Hand wash by using poems and giving demonstrations.

Hand Wash Day Activities at the centres

XVI.

Observed Iodine Day

International Iodine day is observed every year on 21st Oct to educate people about
iodine deficiency disorders and how to prevent iodine deficiency in human body.
Iodine is one of the important micro-nutrient which is necessary for the growth of
human being, particularly it is very essential for growing children. We taught them
about importance of Iodine and told them that they should use only Iodine salt at
their home for consumption.We have taken out rally with girls in their respective
villages to create awareness among the people about the same.We also took salt
samples from the families and tested it with iodine field testing kit to know the iodine
content in their salt which they are using at their kitchen.
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XVII.

Test for next level of learning

In the month of November 2012, we asked our Supervisors to conducttest at each learning
centre with the help of teachers to evaluate and assess the level of learning of each student.
We conducted written and oral test at the centre to find out the status of their learning ability.
This test helped us to put them in next grade or level of learning. The students who picked
up nicely were graded in next level. Whereas, students who still need more support, retained
in the same level. Below is a table
showing
status of each learning centre:

.
Conducting test for next level of learning
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IIMPACT-MSS “HamariBetiShiksha Kendra” CHART OF GRADE WISE
INFORMATION
S.NO

1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

JAMANPUR
SELAQUE
SHIVNAGAR BASTI
HUKUMATPUR
RAMPUR
SHANKERPUR
MEHMOODNAGAR
CHOIY
CHOTA RAMPUR
CHANDCHAK

35
37
30
30
32
30
30
30
31
33

GRAD WISE
INFORMATION
LEVEL 0
21
12
13
14
18
17
16
19
19
20

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

CHORKHALA
DHAKI
KHUSHALPUR
GHOMOLO
DANDI
BAIRAGIWALA
REIDAPUR
SHEKHOWALA
SELAQUE PITH BAZAR
JATTOWALA MAZRI

41
37
47
30
32
31
35
31
30
33

41
31
40
28
27
21
21
31
30
26

0
6
7
2
7
10
14
0
0
14

21
22
23
2
25
26
27
28
29
30

MOUNDIAWALA
BULAKIWALA
KUNJAGRANT
KUNJA
CHOTA TIMLI
BADA TIMLI
CHOTA DHAKRANI
BADA DHAKRANI
MATAKMAJRI
INDRIPUR

30
62
31
32
31
33
31
31
33
51

25
39
19
23
21
28
19
26
29
34

5
23
12
9
12
5
12
5
4
17

Total no. of students=

1030

719

311

XVIII.

CENTRES NAME

Observed World AIDS Day
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NO. OF
STUDENTS

LEVEL 1( Sem 1)
14
25
17
16
14
13
14
11
12
13
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On 1st December we observed World AIDSDay in our project area to create
awareness about HIV/AIDS. Many girls of our centres are in the age of adolescent
and they need this information at this age to protect themselves from HIV/AIDS. We
took out a Rikshaw rally at Vikasnagar with the help of our teachers. The rally were
started from Civil hospital to PahariGali ,Vikasnagar. The rally was flagged off by
MOIC Dr Vinod kumar Dhondiyal and MSS,SPO, Ms.Beenawalia.

Dr.Vinod Kumar and SPO, Ms.Beenawaila started Rikshaw Rally on World AIDS Day

XIX.

New Survey and Identification of project villages
IIMPACT asked us to conduct baseline survey in 20 more villages to
find out girls who are out of school. We started this survey in the
Villages of Vikasnagar and Sahaspurblocks in 1st week of December
2012 to identify girls between the ages of 6-14 years who were primary
school dropouts or those who had never been to school.
Of these villages, 20 were selected on the basis of meeting the criteria
of having a minimum of 30 such out of school girls in a particular
village.
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Mamta Staff then verified these surveys and met with the girls
enrolled in the learning centres in each of these 20 villages. We have
also selected teachers and supervisors for these new villages. We will
start the centres January 2013. List of 20 villages has been sent to
the IIMPACT for approval.

Gist of Activities at a Glance:
Sr. No.

Activity

1

Introductory
visit by
IIMPACT
Survey and
verification of
villages

2

Date

No. of
respondents/
participants
---

May

1006 girls
identified

3

Finalisation of
Centres

June

4

Training and
Orientation of
teachers

19th – 22nd June

30 teachers

5

Formation of
Education
Committee

June

6 * 30 villages

6

Teaching of
Foundation
Course

July

940 students
attending
centres

7

Inauguration of
Learning
Centres at
Milan Palace

7th August

160 people in
attendance

8

Staff Review
Meetings

Every month

All teachers
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9

Staff Meeting at
GRC,
KehriGaon

Every Second Saturday

Senior Staff

10

Independence
Day
Celebrations

15th August

30 centres

11

Teacher’s Day

5th September

30 Centres

14

Education
Committee
meetings

Every month

30 centres

2nd October

30 Centres

15

Gandhi Jayanti
celebration

16

Teachers
Training&
Review

3rd to 6th October

30 teachers

15th October

30 Centres

17

Observe Hand
wash Day
Observe Iodine
Day

21 October

30 Centres

18

19

Test for next
level

20

Observe World
AIDS Day

21

20 new villages
Survey
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November 12

30 Centres

1st December 12

30 Centres

December 12
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